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ABSTRACT

The iron-enriched basalt (IEB) waste form, developed at the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory a decade ago, was modified to 1EB4 by adding sufficient ZrO 2 and TiO 2 to develop
crystals of zirconolite upon cooling, in addition to the crystals that normally form in a cooling

basalt. Zirconolite (CaZrTizOT) is an extremely leach-resistant mineral with a strong affinity for
actinides. Zirconolite crystals containing uranium and thorium have been found that have

endured more than 2 billion years of natural processes. On this basis, zirconolite was considered

to be an ideal host crystal for the actinides contained in transuranic (TRU)-contaminated wastes.

Crystals of zirconolite were developed in laboratory melts of IEB4 that contained 5% each

of ZrO 2 and TiO 2 and that were slow-cooled in the 1200-1000°C range. When actinide
surrogates were added to IEB4, these oxides were ir_corporated into the crystals of zirconolite

rather than precipitating in the residual glass phase.

Zirconolite crystals developed in IEB4 should stabilize and immobilize the dilute TRUs in

heterogeneous, buried low-level wastes as effectively as this same phase does in the various

formulations of Synroc used for the more concentrated TRUs encountered in high-level wastes.

Synroc requires hot-pressing equipment, while IEB4 precipitates zirconolite from a cooling
basaltic melt.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This work continues the study of iron-enriched basalt (IEB) that began at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) more than a decade ago for the purpose of stabilizing

• and immobilizing the nuclides in buried waste. Adding small amounts of ZrO 2 and TiO2 to IEB
would result in the formation of crystals of zirconolite (CaZrTizO7) in cooling basaltic melts. IEB
modified in this manner is called IEB4, in reference to the added Group IVB oxides.

i

Zirconolite ranks among the most leach resistant of mineral forms. It also has a strong I

I

affinity for the actinide elements. Specimens of natural zirconolite were radioisotope-dated and Jfound to have survived at least 2 billion years of natural processes while still retaining their
loading of uranium and thorium. Developers of the Synroc waste form recognized the capabilities
of zirconolite for secure immobilization of transuranic (TRU) elements in high-level waste and
exploited the capabilities of these crystals for this purpose. The Synroc process uses a relatively
uniform input of high-level waste from a production process and requires hot-pressing equipment
to produce the waste form. By contrast, IEB4 is intended for immobilizing very low
concentrations of TRU elements in heterogeneous low-level wastes, and the crystals are
developed in a cooling melt that results from a thermal treatment process.

This report describes the results of a "proof-of-principle" study that examined the results of
cooling of small IEB4 melts in a laboratory furnace to precipitate zirconolite crystals and that
examined the ability of these crystals to incorporate lanthanides as actinide surrogates. This work
was performed to determine the advantages, if any, of adding ZrO 2 and TiO2 to IEB before
committing additional resources to an IEB4 study.

Melt additions of 0.5% each of CeO 2, Eu203, Gd203, Nd203, and Sm203 were made to an
IEB reference composition and to an IEB4 composition for the purpose of comparing the
behavior of each waste form composition when crystallization took place in the 1200-1000°C
range. Lanthanide oxides were precipitated in the residual glass phase of the IEB melt in a
manner analogous to UO2 and PuO 2, as had beea observed in our previous studies. But the
lanthanides were concentrated from 0.5% each to nearly 8% in the zirconolite in the IEB4 melt.

These results were F:omising and additional study is warranted. Future studies should
investigate: (1) development of zirconolite in melts of the various expected waste compositions,
(2) more suitable ratios of TiO2 and ZrO 2 as well as useful ranges of concentration, (3)
crystallization behavior below 1000°C, (4) crystallization behavior as influenced by the
environment in the carbon electrode arc furnace, (5) partition coefficients of lanthanides (and

" actinides) between crystals and the residual glass phase, (6) the capability of zirconolite to capture
uranium, thorium, and TRU elements, and (7) the leaching characteristics of IEB4 in appropriate
aqueous media.
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Improving Iron-Enriched Basalt
with Additions of ZrO2and TiO2 "

INTRODUCTION

Iron-enriched basalt (IEB) is a waste form that was developed at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory (INEL) more than a decade ago.1'2 Except for the higher iron content,
IEB resembles natural basalt and is an unavoidable consequence of melting together the mix of

" soil and wastes encountered at the INEL's Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC).
IEB and natural basalt are very durable rock types. IEB was intended to immobilize and stabilize
the low-level wastes (LLWs) stored at the RWMC and enable retrieval and shipment of these
wastes to a repository for permanent disposal. The national focus at the time of the INEL study
was on high-level waste (HLW). Borosilicate glass (BSG) had been approved as a waste form for
disposal of HLW 3 and no real need seemed apparent for a waste form for LLW, so funding for
IEB research at the INEL was dropped.

The issue of dealing with the RWMC wastes still has not been resolved. However, renewed
intere.st in IEB has emerged and work on IEB has resumed, founded upon the data base
established previously. This report describes results obtained from small-scale melting and
heat-treating experiments, using IEB with additiens of ZrO 2 and TiO2 to generate stable host
crystals for transuranic (TRU) elements. The modified IEB has been designated as IEB4, in
reference to the addition of the Group IVB elements, and this work was performed to
demonstrate that IEB4 is a significant improvement over IEB.

To perform satisfactorily on the RWMC wastes, IEB4 must retain toxic metals, activation
products, fission products, and the actinide elements of U, Th, TRUs within its structure for
extended periods. In buried wastes, these contaminants are dispersed in a heterogeneous mix of
soil, scrap metals, plastics, construction materials, wood, rags, paper, etc. A large portion of these
wastes are from the DOE Rock), Flats Plant (RFP) manufacturing processes and are contained in
contact-handled retrievable boxes and barrels. 4 The TRU elements contained in these wastes are

of primary concern. The long half-lives of these actinides require that these isotopes and their
daughter products be retained in an essentially leach-proof waste form for periods measured on a
geologic time scale.



BACKGROUND

Ensuring "absolute" containment of rtuclear wastes in "permanent" repository storage to

prevent long-lived radionuclides from entering, the biosphere is unrealistic. On the geologic time
scale, no waste form will be totally immune to alteration, nor should any repository be considered

as permanent. Some radionuclides, such as 239pu (_./2 _. 25,000 y) and 242pu (_./2 = 380,000 y),

must be isolated from the biosphere for many thousands to millions of years before normal

radioiogical decay can reduce the concentration of these nuclides and their daughter products to

insignificant levels.
t

While absolute containment in permanent storage may not be a realistic objective for a

waste form, several mineral types could be emulated that have demonstrated outstanding
durabilities for many millions of years. It would seem that the most suitable waste forms should

emulate the compositions found in the most durable rocks, and further benefits would accrue if
the actinides could be incorporated into the most durable accessory minerals within the most

durable rocks. This rationale was pursued experimentally to develop a waste form for
immobilization and stabilization of actinides contained in LLW.

During the course of the cited INEL work, it was discovered that crystals of zirconia, zircon,

and zirconolite could be developed in IEB and that uranium would be incorporated into these

phases in preference to the residual glass. 1'5 This study was terminated before the attributes of
an IEB with these modifications could be demonstrated. This work continues this previous INEL

effort, using rare earth elements (REEs) as actinide surrogates, with the emphasis on developing
stable host crystals for the actinides.

Leach Resistance of IEB

The leach resistance of "devitrified" IEB was found to be superior to vitreous IEB and equal

to or better than other vitreous candidate waste forms, including BSG. A major reason given for

the improved leach resistance of the "devitrified" IEB over the vitreous IEB is that the

development of the crystalline phases during cooling depletes the residual glass phase of those

elements that affect leach resistance adversely, namely the alkali and alkaline-earth metals, so that

the SiO 2 and AI20 3 contents of the residual glass are correspondingly enriched. In one study, the

Na20, CaO, and MgO contents decreased from 18 to 5%, while the SiO 2 + AIzO 3 content
increased from 59 to 90%. 6 Glasses high in silica and alumina are known for their durability. 3'7

Thcrefore, the better leaching characteristics of the crystallized IEB compared to the vitreous IEB

are attributed not only to the development of inherently more leach-resistant crystalline phases,

but also to a composition of residual glass that is superior to that of the parent glass.

When IEB was doped with actinides, these oxides dissolved into the melt as would other

oxide components. When the melts were cooled so as to cause crystallization, the U or Pu oxides

would be found in the residual glass phase. They developed independently of and were not

incorporated into crystalline phases that normally form in basalt, unless they happened to become

enclosed by crystals that later grew around them. Even though the residual glass phase may be

more leach resistant due to removal of deleterious oxides, as explained above, precipitated

actinide oxides scattered throughout the glass phase are more vulnerable to leaching than they



would be were they incorporated in more leach-resistant crystalline structures. Thus, leach testing
of actinide-doped, heat-treated IEB was really testing the ability of the residual alumino-silicate
glass phase to contain the actinides. Alumino-silicate glass is highly regarded as a candidate waste
form7; however, in view of the very long half-lives of many actinides, incorporation of these

isotopes into a durable crystalline phase would have been preferred. This view is borne out by
Roy8: "The glass...does not meet the constraint of thermodynamic stability, since it is metastable

. by definition .... the solubility of the glass in the same solvent must be greater than the total

solubility of the stable crystalline assemblage." As a remedy, Roy offers: "One criterion for the
selection of appropriate structure which can guarantee stability for long periods is to select those

, mineral phases which have survived the geological weathering process for hundreds of millions of
years and still persist in stream beds and ocean beaches."

Durable Mineral Forms

Examples of mineral forms found in nature exhibiting both durability and an affinity for

actinides are Zircon (ZrSiO4), zirconolite (monoclinic, zirkelite [trigonal], polymignite

[orthorhombic], CaZrTi2OT), calzirtite (CaTiZr3Og), sphene or titanite (CaSiTiOs), and perovskite

(CaTiO3). At least one of these minerals is found in each igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary
rock.

Zircon

Zircon is an accessory mineral commonly found in granitic rocks and is frequently a host

mineral for uranium and thorium. The presence of these actinides in the zircon has enabled

age-dating of the rocks by measurement of the radiogenic lead (232Th -.2°8pb, 235U -.2°TPb,

238U -.2°6pb),9 and the ages of the zircons estimated by this method frequently matched well

when compared to the ages estimated from STRb/_7Sr and 4°K/4°A in micas in the same rock) °

In the zircon specimens examined, ages ranged from 1.8 × 108 to 1.7 x 109 years.

Zircons in basaltic rocks are uncommon, and those present are often small and poorly

formed. This circumstance is attributed to low concentrations of Zr in basalts (range, 10 to 1,500

ppm; average, 170 ppm), which results in formation of crystals late in the crystallization stage; and
it appears that sometimes the presence of zircons was assumed because zirconium was

detected) 1 The durability of zircons is evident in sedimentary rocks, where evidence exists that

they have survived more than one cycle of weathering and sedimentation. 12

Zirconolite

Zirconolite is a durable accessory mineral found in ultrabasic and aikalic rocks, along with

" related accessory minerals such as baddeleyite (ZrO2) and zircon) 3 Samples containing up to
20.5% ThO 2 + 1.7% U30 s have been examined) 4 Zirconolite is not found in granites and

syenites, and it likely does not form in highly silicic rocks where zircon is more stable. The
age-dating techniques applicable to zircon have been used for zirconolite, and ages to > 2 × 109

years have been estimated, with the crystals losing negligible thorium and uranium during this

period. 15
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Calzirtite

Calzirtite is related to zirconolite but has not been de:;cribed extensively in the literature.
This mineral also incorporates actinides and lanthanides into its structure, but in lesser amounts
than zirconolite. At this time, no justification is apparent for additional study of calzirtite.

Sphene

Sphene is another durable accessory mineral encountered in granitic rocks. A sphene-based
glass was developed by the Canadians for immobilization of the high-level wastes from
reprocessing uranium nuclear fuels. This waste form was very stable (up to two orders of
magnitude more durable than BSG) in the conditions found in deep (500-1,000 m) Canadian
repositories mined into granites} 6'17

Perovskite
;

Perovskite occurs only in rocks undersaturated with respect to silica and therefore does not
occur in granites or basalts where it is thermodynamically unstable and is replaced by sphene.
Ca-free varieties of perovskite may contain up to 27% rare earth elements and 13% ThO 2. This
mineral has been found in placer deposits, and specimens have been age-dated to > 5 × 108
years.13

Metamictiztion

Actinides incorporated into the structure of a host crystal still undergo the natural process of
radioactive decay. Alpha particles emitted during this process have sufficient energy to damage
the structure of the host crystal as well as adjacent cr)_stalsin the rock that are within alpha
particle range. The term metamict was introduced by Br6gger in 1893 to denote this
phenomenon. 12 Eventually, the host material loses its crystallinity and becomes amorphous, or
similar to glass, as determined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The metamict structures have
increased volume (or decreased density), and the glassy form resulting from structural instability is
more vulnerable to leaching than the undamaged crystalline form. This phenomenon is a cause
for concern when considering waste forms that use host crystals for actinide immobilization;
however, metamict zirconolite may be more leach resistant than BSG.

Metamictization is a gradual process, and the rate at which crystals become metamict
depends on the concentration of the actinide. In naturally occurring minerals, uranium and
thorium are not active emitters and usually constitute only a small (0.1% each) percentage of the
crystal composition. Therefore, the degradation of properties is very slow, and inherently durable
crystals have very long lifetimes.

Ringwood 18found that zirconolite becomes completely metamict at dosages > 2 x 1019

alphas per gram. He examined some Sri Lanka zirconolites that contained about 18% ThO 2 and
1.8% UO 2, and had received > 1 x 102oalphas per gram in 560 to 570 million years. No
appreciable quantity of Th or U was lost, based on the agreement, within error limits, of
2°Tpb/2°6pbratios expected from the uranium remaining in the sample. Further, a large amount



of helium was found in samples of Sri Lanka zirconolites, corresponding to 36% retention of the

helium produced over the lifetime of the c_stals.

To monitor the course of metamictization over a short term, a syw,hetic zirconolite was

formulated that contained 14.6 wt% 238puO2, substituting 20 mol% of the actinide for 20 mol% of

the ZrO 2 in the zirconolite formula) 9 Swelling was monitored and samples were retrieved

. periodically for XRD examination for the 220-day test run, which produced a total 1.3 x 1018
alpha decays/gram. Microcracking developed in the polycrystalline zirconolite phase, and the

alpha-induced volume increase was twice what would have been expected in the natural crystals

for the same dose. This difference was most likely due to compositional difference, a 107

difference in damage rates, and to differences in storage conditions (laboratory versus geologic

host).

Synroc

Synroc is a three-phase synthetic rock developed specifically for immobilization of HLW by
Ring_vood et al. 152° This ceramic consists primarily of zirconolite, perovskite, and Ba-hollandite

(BaAIzTi6OI6). Variations in Synroc chemistry were devised to accommodate a wide range of
HLWs. Waste form fabrication requires careful preparation, blending, pressing, and sintering

(1150-1200°C, up to 1400°C for Synroc B, 14-21 MPa), yet processing is relatively simple.

Zirconolite is of primary interest, as together the various forms of zirconolite (monoclinic,

trigonai, or orthorhombic) can accommodate up to 27 wt% UO 2, 22 wt% ThO 2, 29 wt%

intermediate REE oxides, 25 wt% Nb20 5, 7 wt% AI20 3, 4 wt% MgO, 9 wt% Fe20 3, and at least
5 wt% MnO. 2°

Natural zirconolites have demonstrated a strong affinity for actinides and a capacity to

endure in nature for billions of years. Development of the Synroc waste form has generated a
substantial data base on zirconolitc, especially leach data obtained under controlled laboratory

conditions, and has demonstrated that zirconolite has an affinity for actinides other than U and

Th. Much of the Synroc data will be useful in assisting the development of the IEB4 waste form

-_ for stabilizing and immobilizing the TRUs in the RWMC wastes.

Rationale for IEB4

The RWMC wastes are better characterized now than they were when the INEL IEB

studies were conducted a decade ago. Also, additional nuclear waste material classifications have

- been promulgated 21 to define more precisely those wastes within the range previously defined by
LLW and HLW. This report describes the effort to develop IEB4 and demonstrate its capability

to stabilize and immobilize TRUs in aLLW (TRU < 100 nCi/g) and TRU-contaminated waste

(TRU > 100 nCi/g, _/2 > 20 y).

TRUs contaminate a wide assortment of discarded materials, including those defined also as

hazardous and as toxic, which are then defined as mixed waste. 22 This assortment renders

processing more difficult if conventional methods are to be employed. "Iqae high temperatures
needed to form IEB4 will volatilize cesium and other metal oxides, but will facilitate the oxidation

process and enable processing of substantial quantities of scrap metals without undue difficulty.

5



The melter for IEB4 will be part of an integrated thermal treatment system,23which must
include an off-gas treatment unit to prevent high vapor pressure metals from entering the
environment. Effective off-gas treatment would enable the melter to exploit the advantages that
accrue through the use of high temperatures.

The actinides encountered at the RWMC will be very dilute compared to what is
encountered when loading Synroc with 10-20% HLW. The IEB4 will be expected to scavenge
these actinides from the melt and incorporate them into the zirconolite crystals that develop as
the melt cools. While the characteristics of zirconolite exploited by Synroc will be the same as
those exploited by IEB4, the methods for actinide incorporation in IEB4 will more closely
resemble what occu_ in nature in a cooling magma, except that the influence of water at high
temperature and extreme pressure will not be a factor. Considering the extreme durability of
zirconolite, the leach resistance of IEB4 may be determined by the partition coefficient that
determines how much actinide remains in the residual glass phase in near equilibrium with
zirconolite after IEB4 reaches ambient temperature.

The term IEB4, as used in this work, does not intend to _mplya fixed composition. It
signifies only that ZrO 2 and TiO2 have been added to IEB to enable the formation of zirconolite
crystals that will be suspended in a glassy matrix, among other crystals, for the purpose of
capturing actinides. The ZrO 2 and TiO2 levels (5 wt% each) were selected arbitrarily for this
study.

Soil/Waste Designations

The composition of RWMC soil was obtained by blending soil samples taken from several
locations at the RWMC and having the oxide content of these samples determined by the Mineral
Research Center, Butte, MT, and by Pennsylvania State Ur_iversity. Results of these analyses
were similar and were averaged for presentation in Table 1. This is the basis for the "Reference
Composition" of the RWMC soil given in this report.

As noted earlier, the RWMC wastes are very heterogeneous. Between 1952 and 1970, these
wastes were loaded into steel drums and into wooden or cardboard boxes. Many of these
containers were ruptured by heavy equipment when leveling the soil cover during pit closure,
while others were breached due to deterioration during long-term burial. After 1970, waste
containers were stacked on asphalt pads and covered with soil, and since 1976, some of the wastes
have been stored beneath an air-supported canopy.

The "Series" system ,,,as devised as a method to classify these wastes.1 The "A-Series"
describes melt compositic '_ that should result from mixing "Average" waste with RWMC soil.
The average waste includes sludges, combustibles, and noncombustibles (which include any metals
present). Because of the variable nature of such a mix, the composition of average waste cannot
be precisely defined, so a nominal "reference" composition was assigned for the purpose of the
study.24 The "B-Series" is based on compositions resulting from mixing sludges in their
containers with RWMC soil. The values for sludge compositions were based on information
provided by the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) on first- and second-stage sludges shipped to the
RWMC in August 1970.24 The "C-Series" results from incineration of combustible wastes, and it



is assumed that all that remains after combustion is the ash residue and metal container. The

reference compositions for the A-, B-, and C-Series wastes are given in Table 1.

With the accumulation of additional information describing the RWMC wastes, additional

waste series were developed and are listed in Table 1 also.

Table 1. Compositions of RWMC soil, selected wastes, nominal IEB 1'24and natural basalt. 25

" Oxide compounds ,

(wt )

FeO +

SiO 2 /_120 s Fc20 3 CaO MgO Na20 K20 TiO 2 Misc.

RWMC soil 65.4 12.5 4.8 9.6 2.5 1.5 2.9 0.7 --

(A-100)

A-0 38.0 7.4 34.5 8.3 4.6 4.8 2.4 -- -.

B-0 42.6 4.3 19.1 14.1 7.8 9.4 2.6 -- --

C-0 2.8 1.8 91.3 3.5 0.5 0.03 0.1 -- --

H1-0 25.2 7.0 29.6 12.9 3.0 15.9 2.6 0.0 3.8

H2-0 32.0 4.7 27.9 22.9 6.3 3.3 2.2 0.2 0.4

S-0 35.4 4.8 40.9 14.7 3.5 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.0

P-0 20.6 9.3 22.8 39.8 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

N-0 0.7 0.3 36.1 0.1 0.0 37.3 25.5 0.0 0.0

M-0 2.5 5.1 75.1 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.3

IEB (A-40) 51.0 10.3 19.6 9.7 3.5 3.2 2.6 -- --

Basalt 45-55 13-17 11-14 7-10 4-10 2-.4 1-5 1-1.5 --

H1-0 and H2-0 describe the RFP "741" and "742" sludges, respectively. The sludges were
generated by treating aqueous process waste from plutonium recovery operations that produced a

precipitate of hydrated oxides of Fe, Mg, Al, Si, etc., which was filtered to produce the sludges.



Since the sludges contained 50-70 wt% water, Portland cement and Oil-Dri were added to absorb
free liquid. The steel drum is included in the composition.

The S-0 series describes the organics (oils and solvents) immobilized by mixing with
Micro-Cel E (CaSiO3) and Oil-Dri (RFP 743). The steel drum is included in the composition.

The P-0 series describes chemical wastes immobilized by mixing with Portland cement and
magnesia cement (RFP 744). The steel drum is included in the composition.

The N-0 designation refers to the evaporator salts (RFP 745) from solar drying of liquid
wastes and consists mostly of sodium and potassium nitrates with limited amounts of other wastes
and small amounts of Oil-Dri. The steel drum is included in the composition.

The M-0 waste (RFP-480) is a variety of unleached scrap metals bagged in plastic and
loaded into boxes or drums.

The remainder of this report will be concerned with the A-Series composition. Treatment of
the other varieties of waste will constitute a separate study. The "A-0" in Table 1 describes the
composition of average RWMC waste only (no soil), while "A-100" describes the composition of
100% RWMC soil with no waste. The "A-40" composition, 60% waste and 40% soil, is given in
Table 1 (waste/soil blends of the other series will be designated in the same manner). This 60/40
ratio corresponds most closely to the composition defined as IEB and will be the basis for this
study. The compositional ranges commonly encountered in natural basalt were included in
Table 1 for comparison.



EXPERIMENT

Objective

The objective of this work was to conduct a limited study to demonstrate (1) that IEB can
be easily modified by adding sufficient ZrO 2 and TiO2 to develop zirconolite crystals during
cooling, and (2) that these crystals will selectively incorporate actinide surrogates into their
structure. These experiments were done on a "proof-of-principle" basis to show that the addition
of ZrO 2 and TiO2 to IEB could enable more effective utilization of this waste form for
stabilization and immobilization of the actinides contained in the RWMC TRU-contaminated
waste.

A controlled cooling process was developed with IEB4 melts using lantbanide oxides (rare
earth elements [REEs]) as surrogates for later comparisons with melts doped with actinide oxides
(uranium, thorium, and plutonium). Also, this effort was to: (1) establish a basis for comparison
of proposed final waste form (FWF) compositions that de,,iate from the IEB4 A-40 reference
_omposition, (2) develop preliminary data for Time-Temperature-Crystallization (TIC) curves for
the IEB4 A-40 composition to enable better definition o_,the cooling requirements for full-scale
processing, and (3) develop data that may be used to help chart the course of future work.

Methodology

The operating assumption of this study was based on observations of the affinity of several
ZrO2-TiO2-based crystalline forms for the actinides, as noted earlier in this work. To demonstrate
this operating assumption, an IEB4 melt should be maintained at a temperature where the desired
ZrO2-TiO 2 crystals develop and persist in suspension in the oxide melt, which then enables them
to scavenge very dilute concentrations of actinides from the melt and to incorporate these
nuclides into the developing zirconia-titania crystals. These crystals will also act as nuclei upon
which other crystals may grow during later stages of the cooling cycle. The scavenging and
incorporating activity of the zirconia-titania crystals must continue throughout the controlled
cooling process.

Before a substantial commitment to the IEB4 concept can be justified, some simple tests
were necessary to establish proof of principle. These tests should show:

(1) That zirconolite host crystals could be developed in a controlled manner in IEB4, using
temperatures likely to be encountered in a pilot-scale demo plant.

(2) That the desired host crystals would scavenge actinides from melts efficiently and substitute
these elements into their structures. The REE actinide surrogates will be used in order that
this study may be pertbrrned without the high cost of radiological controls. The ability of
zirconolitc host crystals to remove surrogates from the residual glassy phase was of primary
importance, and this capability will be used to justify later efforts using actinides.



General Procedure

Tests to establish proof of principle used a sample of RWMC soil to form the basis of the

mix, and additions were made to this soil to approximate the reference A-40 composition, as it is

given in Tables 1 and 2. The ZrO 2 + TiO 2 additions used to convert IEB to IEB4 and the REE

actinide surrogates diluted the A-40 composition somewhat, although the oxide ratios of the IEB

reference composition remained the same. The five rare earth oxides s=lected as the surrogates

for this effort were CeO 2, Eu203, Gd20 3, NdzO 3, and SmzO 3. Each REE was added so that it
composed 0.5 wt% of the mix (2.5 wt%, total) as this was believed to be near the lower limit that

could be detected reliably by the electron dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) analytical
technique. Five percent each of ZrO 2 and TiO 2 was selected arbitrarily as the Group IV
additions, anticipating that the ratio could be changed and the amounts could be adjusted upward

or downward later, depending on the outcome of these experiments. The RWMC soil

composition and the additives used to make up the melt compositions are given in Tables 2 and 3.

The soil plus additives were blended, and the charges were weighed, loaded into crucibles,

and then melted by heating to 1500°C. Melts produced in the induction furnace were poured

onto a steel plate, while melts produced in the arc furnace were allowed to cool in the

water-cooled hearth. Because the melting furnaces were ill-suited for the cooling experiments,

the solidified melt was crushed and ground for remelting in resistance furnaces that had better

temperature and cooling rate control.

Table 2. Makeup of mixes for "proof-of-principle" IEB4 melts (wt%).

Oxide

compounds

sio 2 AI203 Fe304 MnO2 CaO MgO Na20 K20 ZrO2 TiO2 V205 Surf

IEB, A-40a 51.0 10.3 19.6 -- 9.7 3.5 3.2 2.6 ....

IEBb 50.6 10.3 19.5 0.10 9.6 3.5 3.2 2.6 -- 0.77 0.02 --

IEB + 49.3 10.0 19.1 0.09 9.3 3.4 3.1 2.5 -- 0.75 0.02 2.50
Surr

IEB4 + 44.5 9.0 17.2 0.08 8.4 3.1 2.8 2.3 5.0 5.0 0.02 2.5
Surr

P

a. Reference composition.

b. Mclt composition expected from adding reagents to RWMC soil composition given in Table 3. Melt
compositions of IEB + Surr and IEB4 + Surr reflect dilution of IEB A-40 with additions.
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Table 3. Soil analyses (given as wt%).

FeO +

SiO 2 Al20 3 Fe20 3 CaO MgO Na20 ](20 TiO 2

RV_VIC 65.4 12.5 48 b 9.6 2.5 1.5 2.9 0.7

, (A-100) 24'a

EGG-WTD-974926 64.85 11.15 3.62 6.79 2.22 0.30 2.24 0.77

- EGG-WTD-980727'a'c 69.92 13.23 4.75 4.11 1.92 1.53 3.34 0.76

EGG-WTD-992528'a 58.8 9.2 4.3 13.9 4.8 1.8 5.5 1.0

ICP-1 e 62.79 12.32 5.54 b 11.27 3.29 1.49 2.20 0.96

ICP-2 a'f 64.27 11.02 5.38 b 11.06 2.81 1.53 2.38 0.90

EDXS (1) 50.91 11.01 6.28 b 24.47 2.95 0.59 2.74 0.82

EDXS (2) 49.68 10.23 7.89 b 25.78 2.19 0.25 2.93 1.06

a. Percentages converted from % of total sample wt. to % of 2 oxides.

b. Given as Fe304.

c. Sample described as "SDA lakebed soil," also includes (wt%): MnO 2, 0.11; BaO, 0.10; ZrO 2, 0.06;
B20 3, 0.06; NiO, 0.04; SrO, 0.02; Cr20 3, 0.02.

d. Also includes MnO2, BaO, ZrO 2, B203, NiO, SrO, Cr20 3, 0.1 wt% each.

e. SiO2 determined by difference. SiO 2 values obtained by ICP were considered to be unreliable. Wt%
CaO is shown as wt% CaCO 3. Also includes (wt%) 0.118 MnO 2 and 0.028 V205.

f. 5.89 wt% volatiles removed at 1000°C. SiO 2 determined by difference. Also includes (wt%): B203,

0.30; MnO2, 0.12; BaO, 0.11; SrO, 0.04; V20 5, 0.03; ZrO 2, 0.02; Cr20 3, 0.01; NiO, 0.01.

Formulating the Melts

In Table 3, the reference composition of the RWMC soil is given in the first row (A-100),

while the soil analyses reported in three independent studies are given for comparison. The

values obtained by the first inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) analysis (ICP-1 in Table 3) were

used as the basis for formulating the mixes. The calcium in the soil was assumed to be present as

CaCO3; therefore, a 100 g soil sample would contain 91.9 g of oxides after the CO 2 and some

H20 had been driven off by heating. The mixes for melting were made up based on the oxide

content in the 91.9 g of the 100 g soil sa_,_ple. Both EDXS analyses gave slightly low results for
sodium due to volatilization by the beam and anomalously high results for calcium due to coating
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of the soil particle surfaces by CaCO 3. The ICP analyses of the same soil samples and the melt
analyses gave the CaO levels expected.

Both an induction furnace and an arc furnace were used to produce material for study. The
induction furnace was used because construction of the arc furnace was not completed in time to
supply material for the early portion of this work. The induction furnace was not used after the
arc furnace was placed into service.

For induction melting, three mixes of 300 g each, corresponding to the three compositions
given in Table 2, were blended. A "P-3" size zircon (ZrSiO4) crucible was selected for containing
these melts, as this crucible composition was thought to be more resistant to attack by the rrielts
than AI20 3, and was more resistant to thermal shock.

The 300 g charges wer,_,too bulky to be loaded into the P-3 crucibles, so each of the
crucibles was filled to within about lY2cm of the top and heated in a resistance furnace at 1100°C
for at least 2 hours. This treatment would sinter the charge and reduce its volume, enabling the
balance of the 300 g to be added, and would decompose most of the carbonates, reducing the
amount of CO2 that had to be driven off during melting.

Induction Melting

The induction coil was enclosed in an aluminum box that was purged with argon to minimize
oxidation of the susceptor. The box had a viewing port for observation of the melt and a
provision for an alumina-sheathed Type B thermocouple to enable monitoring temperature during
the course of the melt. A graphite susceptor was machined to contain the crucible and to enable
heating by the induction furnace. Crucibles were inserted into the susceptors after cooling from
the 1100°C sintering treatment for the charge. The crucible-susceptor assembly was placed on a
pedestal affixed to an air cylinder. This permitted raising the crucible into its position within the
induction coil and lowering the susceptor-crucible assembly so that it could be gripped with tongs
and the melt poured.

Of the three mixes shown in Table 2, the first (#1) was intended for equipment checkout
only as it contained neither the surrogates nor the Zr-Ti oxides and thus was unable to contribute
to the proof-of-principle study. The plan for induction melting was to bring the melt to
temperature as quickly as possible and remove and pour the melt after a minimum residence time
at 1500 to 1550°C. The minimum time in the induction furnace was to avoid unduly upsetting the
desired Fe+Z/Fe +3 ratio due to interaction of the melt with the oxygen-deficient atmosphere
generated in the presence of the hot carbon susceptor and the argon blanket. On completion of
the melt cycle, the crucible-susceptor was lowered, gripped with tongs, and the melt poured onto
a steel plate to chill the material and to avoid having to break it away from the crucible. This
material was then pulverized, sampled for chemical analysis, and stored for remeiting for
crystallization studies. Melting of the gram-sized samples for 1 hour at 1500°C in air in the
resistance furnace used for crystallization studies was intended to recover the desired Fe+2/Fe+3
ratio prior to the controlled cooling used to obtain crystallization.
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Arc Melting

A bench-scale arc furnace was designed for this work, with the primary purpose of

developing the arc melting concept as an alternative to the Joule-heated melter 2 for treating the
RWMC wastes. Details of the design and operation of the arc furnace are covered in another

report. 26 The furnace uses carbon electrodes, and the combination of both the heat of the arc

. and Joule heating due to the passage of current through the melt enable attaining high

temperatures sufficient to fuse all anticipated waste combinations. Melting takes place in air, but

the atmosphere in the furnace chamber is reducing due to the graphite arc starter placed on the

• surface of the charge and due to the carbon electrodes. Heats between 8 and 10 kg can be

produced routinely. Melting of the soil-waste combinations was done in a water-cooled, stainless
steel vessel, so the melt was contained within a skull of the melt material, eliminating

contamination by a crucible.

On completion of a melt, the charge was allowed to cool within the vessel. Since cooling

was rapid, the glassy melt fractured into pieces that were easily retrieved. Due to the size of each
melt, an abundance of vitreous material was separated from unfused skull material. This material

was crushed and pulverized for use in subsequent studies.

Crystallization

As noted earlier, crystalline waste forms in general are inherently more durable than glassy

waste forms, and some types of crystals are considerably more durable than others. Eonsequently,

much attention must be devoted to the crystalline phases that may be developed in IEB4 and that

determine its suitability as a waste form.

The crystallization studies in this work were focused on developing and characterizing the

various crystalline phases in melts of the IEB A-40 composition that was modified by additions of

ZrO z and TiO 2 (IEB4) and that included REE actinide surrogates. The compositions studied
were designated as IEB and as IEB+S or IEB4+S (where surrogates were used).

"Master compositions" of IEB and IEB4 were produced in the arc melter, pulverized, and

assayed. This enabled the crystallization studies to be based on the same two batches of material.

The master compositions did not contain the surrogates, so the five designated REEs were added

to produce the composition desired for each melt. The mixes were blended, and 4 g were placed

in 5 mL high-density alumina crucibles and melted at 1500°C for 1 hour in air in a resistance

. furnace. The temperature was chosen to ensure homogeneity, and 1 hour was believed sufficient

compensate for the reducing conditions encountered in the melting furnaces and to reestablish
the Fe+Z/Fe +3 ratio. Presently, the means are not available to determine this ratio.

In some cases, the melt temperature was lowered, the melt was allowed to stabilize at the

lower temperature, and then the melt was removed from the furnace and quick-cooled to room

temperature. This was done to determine whether crystalline phases were present in the liquid

due to nondissolution or precipitation at the lower temperature.

Most of the crystallization studies were done without removing the melt from the 5 mL

cruciblcs, sincc the samples were small and cooled too quickly to permit pouring. Tempcraturcs
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of 1200, 1100, and 1000°C, and times up to 24 hours were employed for crystallization. While
better leach resistance and mechanical properties are associated with finer crystal sizes, 1 the

coarser crystal sizes were preferred for this work as they were easier to evaluate. Since the

samples were left in the crucibles, specimens for examination were obtained by cutting slices from

the crucible with a diamond saw and preparing these slices for scanning electron microscope
(SEM)/EDXS examination.

To facilitate correlations, the EDXS analytical results are presented in tabular form and the

spot analyses are keyed to the SEM photomicrographs given in the figures. Each analysis is keyed

to a photo number and a numbered analysis location. Generally (but not always), the first spot

analysis number (#1) is an average or "general area" analysis at 15x to 20x taken away from the

crucible wall so that the composition is not unduly skewed by the presence of alumina. Other
spot analyses are taken on each of the various crystalline phases and the residual glass.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Melting

As the quantity of additions to the A-40 composition increased (see melt mixes given in
Table 2), more difficulty was encountered when induction melting the charges. This was due to

, the evolution of gas (CO 2 from decomposing carbonates above 1100°C and 0 2 from the 3 Fe20 3

-. 2 FC30 4 + 1/'2 O21' reaction above 1450°C) which limited the heating rate. Induction crucibles

have a poor geometry for containing foamy melts. The top of the crucible was cooler so the melt

" would bridge over when foaming was allowed to reach the top. Melts #1, #2, and #3 required

1.7, 3.1, and 6.4 hours, respectively, to reach 1500°C. Melt #3 was very viscous and was poured

only with considerable difficulty. Later melts made in the arc furnace presented no such

problems. Analyses for the induction melts and the arc melts are given in Table 4, with the

reference compositions included for convenience.

Table 4. Analyses of induction- and arc-melted IEB and IEB4 (results given in wt%).

SiO z AI203 Fe304 CaO MgO Na20 K20 ZrO 2 TiO 2

IEB reference comp 51.0 10.3 19.6 9.7 3.5 3.2 2.6 -- --

IEB4 reference comp 45.9 9.3 17.6 8.7 3.2 2.9 2.3 5.0 5.0

IEB ind melt #1 57.32 10.87 14.48 7.78 2.68 3.01 2.43 0.97 0.61

IEB+S ind melt #2 50.40 12.14 10.08 5.60 2.60 4.16 1.74 12.05 0.46

IEB4+S ind melt #3 51.91 14.00 9.18 4.86 2.60 4.06 1.48 8.63 2.79

IEB arc melt 50.84 10.86 18.56 8.05 3.33 4.94 2.26 -- 0.81

IEB4 arc melt 42.14 8.87 19.65 7.89 3.12 4.40 1.99 6.01 5.94

All analyses by EDXS.

Crucible attack, which was significant in the induction melts, increased the levels of SiO 2,

A120 3, and ZrOz. a Increased viscosity caused by adding part of the crucible wall to the melt
made it more difficult for the gas bubbles to rise, prolonging the melt time and allowing more

" crucible to dissolve. Resulting compositions were certain to produce anomalous results, especially

when part of this study was to be made without ZrO 2 or TiO 2 present. Melt #1 appeared to be

the least contaminated by ZrO 2, so it was pulverized, and additions were made as necessary to

produce 50 g batches each of the IEB+S and IEB4+S compositions. The FezO 3 addition was

a. The crucibles were not high-density, high-purity zircon, but they contained grains of alumina
and a glassy binder.
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heated to 1535°C to produce the Fe30 4 conversion before it was added to the mix. To avoid
introducing carbonates, no additi,Jns of Na or K were made. Some additional foaming occurred
upon heating to 150:'_°Cin the resistance furnace and a maximum of 4 g of this mix could be
added to the 5 mL crucibles without risking overflow, even with careful heating. Foaming
occurred with melts originating in the induction furnace as well as in the arc furnace, and some
care had to be taken to heat the specimens slowly in the temperature range of 1200 to 1350°C to
prevent overflow and damage to refractories of the resistance furnace. Part of this problem is
related to use of the 5 mL cylindrical crucibles, which are poorly-shaped, as were the induction
crucibles, for releasing gas from a melt. The cylindrical crucibles were placed in 10 mL crucibles
to contain spillage. Future melts will be contained in "wide form" crucibles.

Several samples were quick-cooled from the melting temperature to determine whether
undissolved particles or crystallites were present in the melt prior to the crystallization studies.
Quick-cooling was done by removing the crucible from the furnace with tongs and pressing its
base upon a copper chill block. Quenching the crucible in water produces badly fractured
material, but specimens suitable for SEM/EDXS and XRD examination may be obtained and
these specimens hold their shape well enough for crystallization studies at 1200°C and below, so
this approach will be considered in future work. The structures developed upon quick-cooling are
shown in Figure 1, and the EDXS analytical results are given in Table 5. The expected
compositions of the reformulated mixes are shown as "Exp Comp" in Table 5.

Figure la shows a r_articleof crucible zircon (ZrSiO4) tha_ had been suspended in the melt.
The SiO2 concentration of this melt is apparently insufficient to keep the zircon from
decomposing, and ZrO z crystals precipitated in the ZrO2-rich region around the particle as the
melt cooled. The composition of the ZrO 2 crystals adjacent to the zircon is nearly identical to the
ZrO 2 adjacent to the glass, except for an elevated amount of HfO 2,which is an impurity
associated with natural zircon. The structure in Figure lb originated with the induction-melted
material and was reformulated from Melt #1 and quick-cooled in a 5 mL crucible. Structures in
Figure lc and ld originated with arc-melted material.

The EDXS spots are not shown in Figure lb because a good analysis could not be obtained
on the feathery dendritic crystals without including the composition of the interdendritic glass;
however, compared to the glass, the composition of the crystals is slightly elevated in Fe30 4,
MgO, and TiO2, suggesting development of a spinel. This trend is more clearly indicated in
Figure l c. The dendritic configuration of the spinels that are precipitated during rapid cooling
disappears during extended cooling or when maintained at crystallization temperatures, as the
dendrites coalesce into blocky crystals.

No microstructure is shown for the specimen cooled from 1300°C, zs no crystals were
evident at 5000x, although x-ray diffraction indicated the presence of z,small amount of
crystallinity. Figure ld shows crystals of what appear to be ilmenite (i_eTiO3) surrounded by
ZrO 2 crystals that were quite similar in composition to those in Figure la (compositions given in
Table 5).

Conclusions that may be drawn from quick-cooling the melts include: (1) zirconolite crystals
are not present in the melt at 1250°C at the concentrations of ZrO 2 and TiO z used in this study,
(2) spinel crystals will precipitate before zirconia at the concentration of ZrO 2 used in this study,
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Table 5. Analyses of quick-cooled melts.

Oxide compounds

Cwt%)

SiO2 AI20 3 Fe304 CaO MgO Na20 I(,20 ZrO2 TiO2 CeO2 Eu203 CJd203 Nd203 Sm203

IEB4 A-40 + Surr 41.09 8.65 19.16 7.69 3.04 4.29 1.94 5.86 5.79 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

IEB4 + Slnd melt

#0077ZrSiO 4 2 32.65 ND ND ND ND ND ND 67.35 ND ND ND ND ND ND

ZrO 2 Xtal 3 ND ND 1.26 ND ND ND ND 97.76 0.99 ND ND ND ND ND

ZrO 2 Xtal 4 ND ND 1.32 ND ND ND ND 94.25 a 0.89 ND ND ND ND ND
Glass 1 51.91 14.00 9.18 4.86 2.60 4.06 1.48 8.64 2.79 ND ND ND 0.35 0.13

IEB4+S,Exp comp 44.0 9.03 17.8 8.71 3.66 2.36 1.90 4.99 4.99 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
1500"C_)079 1 38.81 26.19 10.77 5.92 3.60 3.04 1.37 5.70 2.99 0.21 0.50 0.22 0.39 0.28 '

Xtal 3 39.51 20.93 12.44 5.70 4.70 3.82 1.39 6.75 3.36 0.38 0.49 ND 0.33 0.21

Glass 2 41.56 21.46 10.02 6.59 4.24 3.44 1.45 6.37 3.20 0.44 0.45 biD 0.38 0.30

IEB 4-S,Exp comp 49.1 10.0 19.0 9.4 3.90 2.56 2.14 0.86 0.52 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
1400"C#0074 Avg 1 49.18 13.55 13.63 7.98 4.50 4.32 1.78 3.07 0.40 0.24 0.58 ND 0.46 0.32

Xtal 3 20.97 28.28 33.36 2.47 10.87 2.03 0.71 0.71 0.19 ND biD biD 0.40 ND

Glass 2 48.08 25.72 3.94 9.58 1.31 4.43 1.48 3.69 0.46 0.31 0.32 ND 0.40 0.28

IEB4-SAvg 1 45.16 19.69 10.69 5.79 3.14 4.55 1.67 4.94 4.08 0.08 0.29 biD 0.00 0.00

1300*CAvg 2 46.14 18.46 10.33 5.51 3.29 4.03 1.67 5.01 3.95 0.23 0.55 0.41 0.00 0.41

IEB4+SAvg 1 44.84 21.79 10.33 5.69 2.67 4.23 1.67 4.44 3.90 0.43 ND ND ND ND

1250"C#0076 Avg 1 45.34 22.03 8.23 5.84 2.89 3.80 1.73ND 4.45 4.06 0.45 0.53 0.66 0.00 0.00

llmenite (?) 3 ND 6.42 46.82 ND 2.51 ND ND 12.36 31.89 ND biD ND ND ND

ZrO 2 Xtal 4 ND ND 2.16 0.20 biD biD 1.97 95.29 2.25 biD biD biD biD ND
Glass 2 50.23 17.96 9.17 6.11 2.22 2.66 4.23 3.19 034 0.80 0.57 0.00 0.55

a. Includes 3.45% Hf02.
biD = not detected.
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and (3_ none of the REE actinide surrogates are incorporated into ZrO z, as was UO 2 in the
earlie': study.1 Zirco;iolite may require more time to develop than was available during
quick-cooling.

The quick-cooling effort was conducted as a scoping study. Future effort in this area should
examine higher levels of ZrOz and higher proportions of TiO2, concentrate in the 1200 to 1300°C

. temperature range, and use larger melts in "wide form" crucibles to minimize complications due to
foaming and to enable pouring for quenching into water. Quenched material should be examined
by EDXS, SEM and XRD, then subjected to short-term (< 1 hour) crystallization treatments.

The actual melting point of IEB4 may be of academic interest only. From a practical or
process standpoint, the "melting temperature" is where the IEB4 will flow freely from a tilted
container or from a pouring spout and enable a casting to be produced. Depending upon the
composition, the lower temperature for this to occur is about 1400°C. The IEB4 will not solidify
at 1300°C but will become so viscous and flow will be so slow that it will cease with further

temperature decline due to removing the containing vessel from the heat source.

Even though a melt appears to have solidified, technically it is still liquid until vitrification
occurs at the glass transition temperature. This transformation is marked by a decrease in the
expansion coefficient. 27 In remelted natural basalt, this temperature was estimated to be near
650°C,28 and it is probably slightly higher (700-750°C) for IEB4. In the case of basalt (and
IEB4), additional crystals formed below the glass transition temperature result in devitrification of
whatever glass remains. In view of the above definition, the term devitrification has not been used
in this work to describe the development of crystal phases at 750°C and above.

Crystallization

Crystallization was done in the manner as described under "General Procedure," p. 10, and
the microstructures and analytical results were correlated as explained previously. Major
objectives of this effort were to (a) demonstrate that zirconolite crystals could be developed in
IEB4 and that they would scavenge REE actinide surrogates from the melt and (b) develop a
heat-treating sequence suitable for duplicating these structures with actinide-doped melts in the
radiation facility.

The order of crystallization in IEB4 is spinel, anorthite, pyroxene, Na/K felspar, and
zirconia/titania-based structures. The zirconia/titania-based structures may crystallize early with
the spinels if the concentrations of ZrO 2 and TiO 2 are high enough. Olivine may also form with
or instead of pyroxene if Fe +2 is dominant. Finally, a variety of other crystal forms may develop
in IEB that are not encountered in natural basalt.

ii

Spinel

The mineral spinel is Mg,AI20 4, although the "spinel group" is defined by a structure having
the form A+2,B+320 4, or A+20.B+320 3. A variety of metal oxides will combine to form spinel
structures, such as magnetite (Fe,Fe204), magnesioferrite (Mg,Fe204), jacobsite (Mn,FezO4),
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hercynite (Fe,AI204), and ulv6spinel (Fe2TiO4), to cite several _xamples.:9 Various hybrid spinel
combinations result from ionic substitutions.

Plagioclase

Plagioclase is a felspar and the dominant crystalline phase in basalts. It comprises a series,
with anorthite (CaAI2Si2Os) and albite (NaAISi30_) as end members?° Structures and I,

compositions depend on temperatures and conditions of crystallization, with anorthite
representing the high temperature composition. Subdivision according to compositions between
the end members is arbitrary, is done for convenience, and has no structural significance.

Pyroxenes

Pyroxenes are another important group of rock-forming silicates that include a wide range of
compositions and that can occur as stable phases in most igneous rocks. 31 Augitic pyroxene, or
augite, is commonly encountered in basalt and in IEB and has the basic formula
Ca(Mg,Fe +2,Ai)(Si,AI)206.32 The structure of augite depends on the presence of Ca +2and Fe .2.
Prolor,.ged exposure of small lab melts to air oxidizes Fe .2 to Fe .3, causing the augite structure to
break down and form felspar and hematite or magnetite.

The first crystallization runs intended to compare the structures developed in IEB and IEB4
and to assess the ability of the zirconolite developed in the IEB4 to remove the REE oxides from
the glass phase. The microstructures were expected to show REE oxides in the glassy phase in
IEB and to show the oxides incorporated into the zirconolite in IEB4. Material from the
induction melts was used for this work, using reformulated Melt #1, as described previously.
Specimens remelted in the resistance furnace at 1500°C were then subjected to 16 hours at
1200°C and were examined by SEM/EDXS. Unfortunately, the IEB material was contaminated
slightly by ZrO 2 from the induction crucibles, which, with the small amount of TiO2 carried in with
the soil, was able to produce a small amount of zirconolite. Consequently, the comparison was
between a "low" ZrO 2 + TiO: IEB4 with surrogates and a "high" ZrO 2 + TiO 2IEB4 with
surrogates. While the intended comparison was obtained later using uncontaminated arc-melted
material, the results obtained here are interesting.

The microstructures resulting from heat treating the above compositions for 16 hours at
1200°C are shown in Figure 2, which compares low IEB4+S to high IEB4+S. Analytical results
are given in Table 6. Figure 2a shows a number of small, bright crystals of ZrO2, but no
zirconolite. Although not all of the bright crystals were checked to determine whether their
composition included Ca, Ti, and REE, it is clear that ZrO 2 will precipitate free of REE when Ti
is insufficient to enable development of zirconolite. Notice that the area identified as glass has
become enriched in REE. Not enough zirconolite has formed to incorporate the REEs, but the ,
REE concentration is not sufficient to enable precipitation as a separate phase at 1200°C. The
composition of the plagioclase crystal (spot 2) is equivalent to bytownite (80 anorthite-20 albite),
and the spot 4 analysis of ZrO2 appears skewed by inclusion of adjacent material.

Figure 2b shows a significant crystal of zirconolite. Numerous similar but smaller crystals are
scattered throughout the field. From the composition given in Table 6, the concentrations of
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Figure 2. CLy_tallization microstructures of high and low IEB4+S (structures resulting from
16 hours at 120_)°C).
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Table 6. Crystallization results.

Oxide compounds

(wt%)

SiO 2 Al20 3 Fe30 4 CaO MgO Na20 K20 7-20 2 TiO 2 CeO 2 Eu20 3 Gd20 3 Nd20 3 Sm203

IEB4+S, Low Avg 1 41.67 26.36 11.51 7.00 3.43 3.84 1.17 2.29 0.41 0.36 0.51 0.79 0.21 0.44

#0092 Plagioclase 2 50.64 31.12 2.26 10.83 ND 3.67 0.35 0.93 ND ND ND 0.20 ND ND

Spinel 3 ND 17.31 62.86 0.28 18.90 ND ND ND 0.65 ND ND ND ND ND

ZxO 2 4 20.63 10.32 6.59 1.97 2.67 5.47 1.40 50.62 0.33 ND ND ND ND ND
Glass 5 50.95 19.34 5.18 6.47 3.54 4.57 2.97 2.54 0.66 0.62 0.80 0.76 0.73 0.87

IEB4+S Low Avg 1 40.62 30.49 12.26 7.94 2.31 1.71 0.97 2.62 0.34 0.34 ND ND 0.42 ND
#0121 Zirconolite 2 ND 1.64 9.29 1.88 ND ND ND 46.35 14.86 2.07 7_51 7.84 3.05 5.51

Spinel 4 1.03 29.27 49.72 0.29 18.70 ND ND ND 0.59 ND ND ND ND ND

ArO 2 Xtais 6 19.42 15.99 14.68 1.37 4.87 3.28 1.77 37.23 0.48 0.29 ND ND 0.62 ND
Plagioclase 5 45.75 32.24 4.28 9.86 0.44 2.08 0.19 4.11 0.19 0.24 ND ND 0.19 ND

Glass 3 48.28 21.75 4.28 4-50 2.65 4.29 4.38 2.41 1.18 1.28 1.46 1.37 0.98 1.19

IEB4+S, High Avg 1 39.11 28.77 11.58 7.06 2.08 1.30 1.23 5.70 3.16 ND ND ND ND ND

#0102 Ti-spinel 2 ND 11.95 41.42 0.25 4.46 ND ND 6.17 35.76 ND ND ND ND ND

Spinel 4 ND 29.41 41.63 0.23 19.83 ND 0.07 7.14 1.69 ND ND ND ND ND

Plagioclase 5 51.64 32.23 1.52 10.97 ND 2.98 0.34 ND 0.32 ND ND ND ND ND
Zirconolite 6 4.17 5.39 8.38 4.17 0.87 ND 0.30 37.11 20.84 2.44 4.62 4.89 3.02 3.81

Glass 3 55.06 22.11 4.48 4.19 3.53 ND 4.29 2.70 2.10 0.52 ND ND 0.64 0.37

IEB4 Avg 1 55.27 18.67 9.60 6.34 2.24 5.02 2.29 NA 0.47 NA NA NA NA NA
#0039 Hematite 3 0.31 2.57 93.33 ND ND ND ND NA 3.79 NA NA NA NA NA

Magnetite 4 0.38 4.94 83.17 a ND 9.64 ND ND NA 0.74 NA NA NA HA HA

Augite 5 46.54 10.26 12.67 18.38 11.39 ND ND NA 0.76 NA NA HA NA NA
Glass 2 67.04 18.32 2.40 3.80 0.14 4.41 3.56 NA 0.33 NA NA NA NA NA

IEB + S Avg 1 52.91 20.72 9.59 6.40 2.24 4.41 2.03 NA 0.44 0.27 0.56 ND 0.43 0.08
#0052 Banded Xtai 3 58.51 14.11 5.77 7.52 5.29 2.97 3.53 NA 0-54 0.32 0.62 ND 0.48 0.32

Hematite 4 ND 2.80 92.99 ND 0.41 ND ND NA 3.80 ND ND ND ND ND

Augite 5 45.46 12.67 10.22 17.91 10.97 ND ND NA 0.59 0.16 0.78 ND 0.63 0.60

Magnetite 6 0.18 1.61 88.21 b ND 7.90 ND ND NA 0.98 ND ND ND ND ND

Plagio/glass 2 56.54 26.94 2.29 7.99 ND 5.48 0.76 NA ND ND ND ND ND ND
#0217 REE oxides 7 ND ND 6.09 0.00 13.60 ND 3.77 5.96 3.06 11.03 15.11 13.50 11.89 15.97

Glass 8 56.75 26.55 1.93 7.77 ND 6.15 0.85 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

• t • •



Table 6. (continued).

Oxide compounds

(wt%)

SiO2 AI20 3 Fe30 4 CaO MgO Na20 K20 ZrO2 TiO2 CeO2 Eu203 Gd203 Nd203 Sm203

IEB4+S Avg 1 47.90 22.06 6.64 5.89 2.29 4.11 1.70 4.55 3.54 0.37 0.48 ND 0.26 0.23

#0065 Banded Xtai 3 59.85 11.88 2.96 6.61 8.71 2.40 3.20 1.77 0.84 0.35 0.61 ND 0.28 0.53

Ti-spinei 4 ND 5.60 43.75 ND 5.09 ND ND 6_39 39.17 ND ND ND ND ND

Magnetite 5 ND 1.58 73.35 ND 6.93 ND ND 0.62 15.51 ND ND ND ND ND
Zirconolite 6 8.33 1.39 8.66 4.78 ND ND 0.63 34.45 22.43 3.19 4.94 4.83 2.45 3.92

Plagio/glass 2 56.52 27.22 1.60 8.33 ND 5.35 0.99 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

a. Includes 1.13% Mn0.

b. Includes 1.12% Mn0.

ND = not detected.

NA = not added.



REEs in the large crystal range from 2 to nearly 8 wt%. As with Figure 2a, many small crystals of

ZrO 2 are present in which no REEs could be detected.

Figure 2c contains many crystals of zirconolite, each containing REEs, and no ZrO 2 crystals.
The concentration of REEs in the zirconolite is more dilute in this case than in Figure 2b because

the same quantity of REEs was present in the melt, but many more zirconolite crystals were

available as hosts. The composition of the Ti-spinel is similar to that in the quenched structure

(Table 5, #0076-3). The 1200°C heat treatment was not far below the melting temperature, so

relatively few crystals, as well as a fairly large amount of residual glass, were anticipated.
v

Figure 3 contains the structures that enable a comparison of IEB, IEB with REE surrogates,

and IEB4 with REE surrogates. All of these structures originated with arc-melted material and
the IEB was not contaminated with Zr, except for the small amount carried by the RWMC soil

(0.02 - 0.10 wt%, see Table 3). Each sample was remelted in the resistance furnace as described
under "General Procedure, p. 10" and crystallized for 24 hours at 1200°C + 24 hours at l l00°C +

24 hours at 1000°C i his heat treatment grew crystals of more substantial size, so the structures

could be shown clearly at 500x rather than 2000x. Crystals of hematite are present, presumably a
by-product of the decomposition of some of the augite as a result of Fe .2 oxidation. Relatively

little glass is present, and it exhibits higher SiO 2 + A120 3 contents due to loss of components to

crystal formation. Some areas identified as glass contain barely discernable, feathery structures

that could not be identified but appear to be plagioclase. Distinguishing between plagioclase

felspar and residual glass was difficult because they are similar in composition, and the glass is

only slightly darker than the felspar crystals in the SEM photos. Frequently, the felspar appeared

only as faint mottled ghosts, and the SEM spots could not be located accurately to sample one

phase without including the other.

The major difference between Figures 3a and 3b is the presence of the REE oxide crystals.

The prolonged heating precipitated these bright, acicular crystals into what appears to be the glass

phase. Most of the REE oxide crystals appeared attached to augite fragments. When ZrO 2 and

TiO 2 wcrc added at approximately 5 wt% each, the structure shown in Figure 3c was produced.
The REE crystals are now absent, as the REEs are now contained within the zirconolite

structure. Figures 3c and 2c show similar material; the structure in Figure 3c was the product of a

longer heat treatment, which finished at a lower temperature. The amount of REEs in the
zirconolitc may be slightly higher for this reason.

Thc structure in Figure 3b is shown magnified in Figure 4a, where a cluster of REE crystals

was found that was large enough for an EDX$ analysis. The result is given in Table 6, where the

REEs are vcry high. The analysis shows the presence of nearly 6 wt% zirconium, where only a

trace (240 to 400 ppm) was supposed to be present as carry-over from the RWMC soil.

Figure 4b shows the structure that results from heating an arc-melted IEB4 sample "from the

bottom up," that is, 15 hours each at 500, 600, 700, 800, 800, and 1000°C. This structure might be

superior for scavenging actinides from the melt because the distance to diffuse to a zirconolite is

relatively small; however, it is difficult to evaluate due to the small crystal size.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Zirconolite (ZrCaTi2OT) crystals will develop in IEB and capture and retain REE actinide

surrogates. ZrO 2 and TiO 2 must be added to IEB for this to occur, in which case IEB has
been redesignated IEB4.

, 2. IEB4 containing 5 wt% each of ZrO 2 and TiO 2 will develop zirconolite. Higher levels of

ZrO 2 and TiO 2 will be necessary to cause zirconolite to develop before the spinels, but

lesser amounts (1% each) will form zirconolite and may be useful when very small amounts

of actinides are anticipated. This study focused on the IEB4 A-40 reference composition.

The preferred TiO2/ZrO 2 ratio was not established, but it should be at least 1.3:1 and
possibly 2:1 instead of the 1:1 used for this work.

3. When zirconolite crystals are developed early in processing, they may serve as nucleation

sites for crystals that develop subsequently upon further cooling of the melt. These crystals

will serve as leaching barriers when they encase zirconolite, although the zirconolite itself

will be more leach resistant than any barriers that may be developed from the IEB4

composition.

4. Zirconolite ranks among the most durable crystal forms known, having survived more than 2

billion years in natural environments. Given this demonstrated performance, and considering

the low actinide loadings anticipated in the RWMC waste, zirconolite durability deserves a

10-million-year warranty.

5. Preliminary data were developed for a Time-Temperature-Crystallization ('FI'C) curve for
IEB4; however, this has become a tedious and complicated task in view of the developing

and disappearing crystal phases in the temperature range of interest. Future work should

therefore concentrate more on zirconolite development as a consequence of the ZrO 2 +

TiO 2 concentration.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Zirconolite development should be studied in waste-soil compositions other than A-40, and
this work should include studies with the other waste series as given in Table 1. Zirconolite
may not form in highly siliceous melts and/or may decompose with prolonged exposure at
elevated temperatures to increasingly siliceous residual glass.

II

2. The validity of using REE surrogates in place of actinides should continue to be assessed.
Such an assessment should also include using thorium and/or uranium as surrogates for Pu,
Am, and Np.

3. The concentration ratio between zirconolite and the residual glass (or adjacent crystals) of
the REE surrogates and/or actinides should be established and correlated with leach
resistance of the IEB4 waste form.

4. Leach resistance of zirconolite should be demonstrated using Am, Np, and other daughter
products that may accumulate during extended retention times, and the results should be
compared with the performance of BSG.

5. Spincls are leach-resistant crystals, and spinel development should be studied with a view
toward hosting activation products, chromium, and toxic metals.

6. Studies of the Fe+Z/Fe+3 ratio and its control should be funded. The necessary equipment is
available, but calibration standards must be obtained and the expertise developed. Control
of this ratio is important in terms of the nature of crystallization upon cooling, particularly
with regard to spinel development.

7. Mechanical property tests should be performed on IEB4 and the results compared to BSG.
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